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Every bride needs a guide to plan
a wedding, ponder favors, floral ar-
rangements, decorations and eti-
quette and organize budgets and
everything in-
between.

Publishers
have gener-
ously supplied
The Westfield
Leader and The
Scotch Plains-
F a n w o o d
Times with
some of the
best books for brides lining the
shelves of local bookstores.

We recommend the following:
“The Knot Bride Journal” by The

Knot, Inc. informs every bride about
keeping plans and appointments in
perfect order. Published by
Chronicle Books, the hardcover,
which is filled with gorgeous pho-
tography, costs $12.95 and is avail-
able through
www.chroniclebooks.com.

“Planning a Wedding to Remem-
ber” by Beverly
Clark is an el-
egant, generously
sized hardcover,
ring-binder work-
book filled with
anything and ev-
erything a bride-
to-be requires.
The 2002 book,
issued by Wilshire Publications,
costs only $21.95.

“Complete Wedding Guide,” part
of Leisure Arts Publication’s Pen-
nies from Heaven series, boasts el-
egant writing, abundant planners,
worksheets, calendars, checklists and
budget and etiquette suggestions.
The 2001 paperback is available for
$19.95 through
www.leisurearts.com.

“A Personal Wedding Planner”
by Sharon Capen Cook and Eliza-
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD – Think “wedding
planner,” and chaotic images of Mar-
tin Short as wedding coordinator
Franck in Father of the Bride or Jenni-
fer Lopez in The Wedding Planner
might surface.

But, meet event
planner Joan Glenn of
Westfield and the
words “sophistication,”
“efficiency,” “compas-
sion” and “elegance”
spring to mind.

The founder of 6
Degrees of Celebra-
tion, Glenn holds over
16 years in the event
planning field. While
obtaining her under-
graduate degree at
Rutgers, she learned
through the waitress
and bartending indus-
try that she liked work-
ing in the hospitality
arena.

After attending a
panel discussion at a
restaurant show in
New York City, during
which she learned from
famous chefs and ban-
quet managers that the
then-male oriented in-
dustry was attracting
more women, Glenn said she “knew
that day” the event planning business
was her ideal choice.

She decided to attend the Culinary
Institute of America (CIA) in Hyde
Park, N.Y., an experience she admitted
was physically challenging.

“The chefs ran the center like a boot
camp,” she recalled.

Simultaneously, Glenn was complet-
ing a six-month internship with ban-
quet chef Abigail Kirsch, which taught
her priceless lessons on structuring
events, timing and taste.

Glenn married her husband, Brett,
while attending the CIA. Upon gradu-
ation, she became Catering Sales Man-
ager at The Hilton Hotels and later,
Hyatt Hotels Corporation, where she
was responsible for organizing events
attended by up to 700 people.

Her next venture as Director of Ca-
tering at Michelangelo Hotel in Mid-
town Manhattan, a smaller boutique
property, connected Glenn with a dif-
ferent clientele of politicians and celeb-
rities.

“I started working with clients who

had event planners,” she said. “I had
made good connections and realized
that was exactly what I wanted to do.”

Taking some of her Michelangelo
clients with her, Glenn established 6
Degrees of Celebration. In 1999, she
moved with her family to Singapore for
19 months, where she managed an
event planning firm and organized
weddings for American families.

Currently, Glenn, the mother of
nine- and five-year-old sons, works
with a staff of at least three people. Yes,
they do use walkie-talkies to keep all
eyes on the finer points of the events.

Describing herself as the “go-to per-
son,” Glenn has dodged all kinds of
last-minute snafus, such as a 3 a.m. call
from a bride with a ruined gown, a
couple about to call off their nuptials,
and a horse farm used as the wedding

site that lost all of its electricity and
needed a generator lickety-split.

“That experience taught me you al-
ways need to have a generator onsite,”
she laughed.

When brides with cold feet look to
Glenn anxiously 10 minutes before

walking down the aisle, she is there to
hold their hands, talk them through
and reassure them.

“For some brides, I’m their thera-
pist, lawyer, accountant and the person
they confide in,” she said. “And, it
helps because I can be very objective
about things.”

“You learn so much about people
and I always miss them when the event
is done,” she added.

Glenn works with couples that are
stretching their pennies and some who
report that the sky’s the limit.

“I am very realistic about setting
up a budget from the beginning be-
cause most couples don’t figure in all
of the miscellaneous requirements
like bridal party gifts, alterations,
their rings or tipping,” she added. “I
update them on their budgets on a
monthly basis.”

She added that she must always pace
steps ahead of any imminent snafus, so
until she has the opportunity to breathe
a sigh of relief, Glenn said, “I internal-
ize it.”

After planning one of the largest wed-
dings “from a pressure perspective,”
during which Glenn fielded stringent
requirements from the father of the
bride, Glenn’s husband arranged a mas-
sage appointment for the very next day.

“I’m like the ping-pong,” she joked,
“going back and forth. The day after
the event, just like the bride, I’m com-
pletely in a funk.”

On the local level, Glenn has used
Scarlet Begonias in Westfield for about
80 percent of her weddings over the
last two years.

“They’re creative and their pricing is
very competitive,” she said. “Across the
board, they’ve never done the same
thing twice. Nothing is cookie-cutter.”

Paul Anthony Entertainment in
Kenilworth is another venue used by
Glenn, who said she often combines a
deejay with a four- to five-piece jazzy
ensemble.

Glenn advised that this year’s at trends
in organizing a wedding include vi-
brant color, more mood lighting using
gels to soften the perimeter of a space,
as well as candelabras and candles often
to replace floral design.

Savvy Living, New Jersey Monthly,
New Jersey Bride and other print me-
dia have afforded Glenn additional
exposure. She also participates in panel
discussions sponsored by Neiman
Marcus in The Mall at Short Hills. A
member of the Association of Bridal
Consultants, she has been a guest on an
episode of News 12 New Jersey’s
“Jersey’s Talking,” which spotlighted
wedding consultants.

She also established a full-service
corporate event-planning and man-
agement company, Event Source
Group. Although, she has not man-
aged many projects under that com-
pany since the terrorist attacks of Sep-
tember 11, she might consider taking
on a few.

Glenn recently finished a busy wed-
ding season which began in the spring
and involved a wedding every other
weekend, as well as large birthday and
anniversary celebrations. Her next event
is August 28, followed by more fall
projects, including bar mitzvahs. She
also has a “Destination Wedding” com-
ing up, which will take her talents over-
seas.

“So You Want to Be a Wedding
Planner” would be the type of book
Glenn might like to pen someday.

“Authors who have never planned
an event often write wedding how-to
books,” said Glenn. “There should
be a more proactive, realistic view-
point from someone who has been
involved in the actual planning of the
event.”

To contact 6 Degrees of Celebra-
tion, please call (908) 928-9093, toll-
free at (866) 728-2947, visit
www.6degreesofcelebration.com, fax
(908) 928-9094 or e-mail
jglenn@6degreesof celebration.com.
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CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD CRANFORD — The underlying
warning of The Theater Project’s
(TTP) latest undertaking, Betty’s
Summer Vacation might be: vacation
with a friend, not strangers. Likewise,
whether or not one is forewarned, he
might not be quite prepared for the
absurdist humor presented in Chris-
topher Durang’s two-act show per-
formed by Union County College’s
(UCC) professional theater company.

But, like the first day of a vacation,
relax and settle in and you’ll like it.

Betty, the title character, hasn’t been
warned about the housemates she will

have for the summer. She’s looking for
adventure, as well as a husband, but
finds a little too much to handle in the
bungalow.

Set designer Jessica Parks’ sand-col-
ored sponge-painted living room/
kitchen accented with splashes of blue
lulls the audience into a faux sense of
well being. Add Michael Magnifico’s
creative sound design that uses gently
crashing waves and mood-setting
Beach Boys’ tunes and other surfer-
type music for an upbeat mood.

This seemingly idyllic summer va-
cation at the shore doesn’t exactly turn
out to be a dream come true, however,
as Betty, wonderfully played by Carol
Todd, and her motor-mouthed friend

Trudy, quite convincingly portrayed
by Megan Muckleman, begin to meet
their housemates.

The first roommate, Keith, appears
with his snow shovel and hatbox,
sporting his mismatched shirt and
pants. Matt McCarthy superbly plays
this strange, sensitive, weirdo nerd.
The glint in his eye and frozen plastic
smile are only a tip of his serial crimi-
nal iceberg behavior.

Another wacky housemate is the
recently widowed Mrs. Siezmagraff,
played by the multifaceted Bev
Sheehan. Betty learns quickly that
this woman is not only the landlady,
but also Trudy’s mother who looked

the other way when her father mo-
lested her.

After Mrs. Siezmagraff picks up
Mr. Vanislaw (Ken Schactman), a
derelict flasher in a trench coat, who
has been menacing the women in the
ladies’ dressing room, we know where
this is going and it’s not going to be
pretty.

The other man thrown into the
mix is Buck, a 20-something man
caught in his infantile stage of devel-
opment. All he wants are a few “brews”
and sexual gratification. A well-built
stud muffin, Marc Donovan plays the
dumb sex-crazed guy to plenty of
well-deserved laughs.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD — A lonely wooden
trunk with the stenciled, irreverent “H-
5” on its front and a beige curtain are
the only indications that a play is about
to be staged.

The air-conditioned community room
of the Westfield Public Library (WPL) is
the locale where out of seemingly noth-
ing comes a full-bodied touring produc-
tion of Shakespeare’s Henry V.

Actor Matt Sigl opens the show with

an explanation of the theatre group
sponsoring the troupe of 12 actors.

“We’re what we like to call ourselves,
‘career actors’ (ahem—waiters),” he
quipped to a sympathetic audience.
Sigl explained that the actors are the
part of the Shakespeare Theatre of New
Jersey’s Next Stage Ensemble.

In explaining the ensemble, Sigl of-
fered the analogy of an onion with

layers of interns, apprentices, two tour-
ing groups, non-equity and equity seg-
ments, which make up the organiza-
tion that is housed in Madison.

He stressed that their group does
abbreviated versions of Shakespeare’s
works and other classics but noted that
abbreviated doesn’t mean watered-
down.

Because there is no scenery per se,
the audience was asked to use its imagi-
nation to build the sets and elaborate
countrysides and regal rooms of court.

It wasn’t that much of a stretch with the
powerful words and great delivery.
Minimal costuming was succinct but
quite effective.

Henry, known to all as King Harry,
played by Jordan Coughtry, brings pas-
sion and zeal to the demanding title
role. His portrayal is a compassionate
figure revealing the anguish a leader

Susan M. Dougherty for The Westfield Leader and The Times
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MOUNTMOUNTMOUNTMOUNTMOUNTAINSIDE AINSIDE AINSIDE AINSIDE AINSIDE — Union
County’s free Summer Arts Festival
concert series will conclude on
Wednesday, August 25, with a return
performance by The Party Dolls.

Modeled after the “girl groups” of
the 1960s, The Party Dolls and their
band will begin playing at 7:30 p.m.
in Echo Lake Park, near the Spring-
field Avenue entrance in
Mountainside.

“The popularity of these three tal-
ented women and their band makes
this concert the grand finale of the
summer series,” said Freeholder
Chairman Angel Estrada. “Their
blend of Motown oldies, dynamic

disco, and rock from the 80s, com-
plete with choreography and cos-
tumes, brings the best female rock &
roll of all time to life.”

Lawn chairs, blankets and picnic
baskets are encouraged. A refresh-
ment stand will be available at ap-
proximately 6:30 p.m.

In case of rain, the concert will
move to Cranford High School, on
West End Place off Springfield Av-
enue in Cranford. For up-to-date
concert and rain information, please
call the Department of Parks and
Recreation 24-hour hotline at (908)
352-8410 after 3 p.m. on the day of
the concert.
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WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD WESTFIELD — Things
are finally starting to calm
down for the modern rock
band Pick An Exit.

It took a year and a half of
interviewing singers and gui-
tarists before the all-male
band finally finalized their
musical lineup.

After spending weeks at
Water Music Recording stu-
dio in Hoboken this past
spring, the band’s first CD,
“Unsatisfaction Drives Us”
is now available.

The band members, all
who hail from Westfield and
graduated Westfield High
School, recently returned
from their first five-week,
21-city national tour that brought them
as far as Los Angeles, Calif. An upright
piano from the home of Evan Statton,
one of the founding band members,

made the trip with them.
With September right around the

corner, three of the four men will be
heading back to school, Statton told

The Westfield Leader
and The Scotch
P l a in s -Fanwood
Times. He began
Pick An Exit in 2001
with Dave
Napiorski.

Statton is a televi-
sion and film student
at the Tisch School
of the Arts at New
York University
(NYU). The band’s
vocalist and music
writer, he is focusing
his studies on engi-
neering and business.

This fall, he will
be doing a lot of
soundtrack mixing
for graduate students
at his school.

Napiorski plays the drums and writes
the lyrics to accompany Statton’s mu-
sic. He will be returning to Rutgers
University where he is an English ma-
jor.

Bass guitarist and back-up vocal-
ist James Reber is a student at the
Berklee College of Music in Boston.
This September, he will resume his
studies in business and music com-
position.

Guitarist Brian Chiger recently
graduated from the University of Roch-
ester with a degree in psychology and a
minor in business and marketing. He
is currently seeking a job in advertising
or marketing.

The band members also use their
musical talents to benefit others. At a
nightclub in South Amboy in July, the
band helped raise money for the I Have
a DreamÒ project in Plainfield. All of
the band’s profits from the national
tour aided this cause.

The program helps children from
low-income areas reach their educa-
tion and career goals by providing a
long-term program of mentoring, tu-
toring and enrichment with an as-
sured opportunity for higher educa-
tion.

Pick An Exit will be playing locally
throughout the rest of the summer.
Staying close to home is giving Chiger,
Napiorski, Reber and Statton the op-
portunity to devote some time to
recording new songs and rerecording
older ones.

The band will be appearing at NYU’s
orientation on Labor Day and is also
scheduled to play at Westfield’s Festifall
the end of September.

Attending college in Boston, James
will have to travel the furthest for the
event. However, after traveling cross-
country on tour, it won’t seem like such
a long trip back to Westfield.

“I’ll be right around the corner,” he
quipped.

And he won’t even have to move the
piano.

For more information on Pick An
Exit, please visit www.pickanexit.com.
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